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Great Railroad 

Strike In Austria
Crowds Cheer Soldier °» 

Boys Home From War
■'■v-V

;■ ';4

Vienna Threatened 
With Starvation

MAY BE CRISIS INX

Relatives and Officials and Band at De
pot to Greet Men Who Have Been in 
the Great Melee

PRAIRIE PROVINCES(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 28—The momen

tous events of last night, when the legis
lature found it necessary to adopt a re
solution censuring four prominent mem
bers of the opposition and to call for 
their resignations, cast a shadow over 
the parliament buildings this morning. 
Government members, whose sense of. i 
duty had compelled them to take this' , 
drastic step, still felt the pressure of the: i 
responsibility laid upon them and showed’ ' 
the regret which they had felt in taking 
a step which placed the stigma of official 
disgrace upon men with whom, although 
political opponents, they had been in such 
close contact during the sessions of the 
legislature and who in some cases hail UP 
teen their personal friends. There was * K 
no display of any feeling of political 
triumph; the matter was tod serious for 
that; the action of the house was an un
pleasant duty which had been performed 

•with reluctance but from a deep sense of 
duty.

Orroosition members were inclined to 
be silent this morning and an air of de
pression marked their manenr. They had 
stood by their colleagues, they had re
fused to condemn wrong doing,'they had 
violated their sense of duty at the crack 
of the party whip. It had been done, but 
it was not pleasant to look back upon 
and neither was the prospect of the 
future pleasant.
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DIRE RESULTS FEAREDSoldiers Displeased Over Union 
Government Delay in Immigra
tion Policy

: .1

jrNICE TREATMENT THIS 
FOR RETURNED MAN

The soldiers for this district who ar
rived at Halifax yesterday on the S. S.
Minnekadha reached the city a little 
ifter 12 o’clock today. They were met 
>y a large number of relatives and 
’riends, members of the reception com-
nittee, Mayor Hayes and local military Reported Attempt to Rob Soldier

Alter Giving Him Dank

i> Even Allied Food Supply Trains 
Held up—Hungary s Red Army 
—Reported Intention of Revo
lutionary Government to Guard 
Foreigners in Budapest

Regina, Sask., March 28—Indignation 
delay by the Union government in 

announcing its immigration policy is 
bringing on a crisis that may lead to 
serious results from the three prairie 

j provinces, according to statements given 
out by the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation officials here. The wrath of the Vienna, March 28—A railroad strike 
veterans is centred on the alleged tre- has been called and threatens to spread 
mendous influx of Mennonites and what to all the roads in this country. It was 
they term the dilatory methods of the called partly for higher wages and part- 
minister of immigration in dealing with j ly because of sympathy with the Hun- 
the situation. ! garian revolution. It is feared it may

Tentative negotiations have been open- lead to the establishment of a Soviet re
ed with organized railway workers in public in German-Austria. 
an effort to tie up all trains carrying The trouble began last night when 
Mennonites into the Canadian west or men employed by the Southern Railway 
declare a general strike if these people walked out. All traffic over this road is 
are allowed to come in with the sanction at a standstill, even Allied food trains

from Trieste being stopped. Vienna is 
threatened with famine. The situation 
is considered extremely grave.
Hungary’s Red Army 

Copenhagen, March 28—An official in
vitation for recruits to enter the Red 
army in Hungary has met with an en
couraging response, according to a Buda
pest despatch. The soldiers will elect 
their own officers from section com
mander to company commander, but the 
higher officers will be appointed by the 
commissary of war.

Emissaries of the Hungarian revolu
tionary government council handed their 
credentials to the president of the Ger- 
man-Austrian national assembly at v
Vienna. Hopes for the continuance of 
amicable relations between Hungary and 
GermamAustria were mutually ex
pressed.

The despatch says that the revolution
ary government has ordered Entente 
flags hoisted on the hotel, where the En
tente missions have been staying, and 
that posters will soon be issued warning 
the people to respect all foreigners in 
Budapest.

London, March 28—Count Michael \ 
Karolyi, former Hungarian premier, is 
enjoying complete liberty in Budapest, 
as are other members of the government —
who were compelled to resign when the 
Soviet uprising took place, says a Hun
garian government despatch. -

Paris, Mafch 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German authorities, accord
ing to news reaching the Polish national 
committee, have refused to allow 800 
Polish refugees, mostly wom^n and chil
dren, to land at Danzig on tneir way to

fix? K over'v Issm vrJj

- 1Si■!'-rfficials. As the train drew into the sta
tion and the boys filed out of the cars 
the band from No. 7 Garrison Regi- 
aent struck up “Oh Canada” and other 

.«triode airs, while the crowd burst 
forth with cheers of welcome home.
Members of the reception committee then ! „ ... . „ , .
passed ï around fruit and smokes, after ■ t*le victim of certain gentlemen of leis- 
whichjfj&ne of the boys were surround- ure. One day this week, in the heart of 
ed b/%iatives and almost carried out the city, two young men, styled rough- 

f ' necks, were seen paying particular at-
paraded to the tention to a soldier who had just re-

V VN;/.TV: .#f
Evidently the returned soldier about 

to be discharged from the service and 
upon receiving his pay, is being made

J— ,1

1

of the station.
The majority were

south side of the station, where they turned from overseas. The trio were 
lined up and, headed by the band, start- seen on Chipman Hill and the two civil- 
id off for the armory to get dinner, after ians attracted attention owing to their 
arhich they were to receive their dis- actions. A little later the soldier was

^ seen to take a drink out of a bottle and 
As they marched along the street with almost collapse, while the two civies 

he band playing a lively march crowds started hurried pne eedings of going 
hronged the sidewalks and loudly cheer- through the soldier’s pockets. How- They well knew the sentiment of the 
d the returning Canadian heroes, who ever) some wide-awake business men in PeoP!e of the province; they knew that
bowed their appreciation of the hearty the vicinity noticed the game and on ' they would face the disaproval of their
velcome home by answering cries and their appearance on the scene the two ' constituents, they remembered what had
mdes. That they were delighted to be civiUans made a quick getaway. I haonened to their party when it had at
*me was evident and many were heard, The soldier was looked after and the ! *7^ L Torn
> remark good old St. John.” L,.;„ +u t. Flemming, and the outlook, either fromMajor J. T. McGowan of St. Mm ' £*« **“£ their view-point as citizens or as politic-
as in command of the troops’ who ar- -tbians was not a rosy one- 14 would have
ved in Halifax yesterday on the S. S. than $300 m his pocket. It was report- been too much to expect of them, to ask
[innekadha. ™ ™ n>ght that the condition of the cf them, to look cheerful this morning.
The White Star liner Cedric, which soldier was regarded as none too favor- The weakness of their position had been

Iso arrived in Halifax yesterday .brought aMe and it was found necessary to re- shown last night, first in the defence of
le following St. John men: D. Ban- move him to the Military Hospital. the Readers, then in the half hearted reso-
ister, 10 Courtenay street; A. Barnut, —--------—-------------- lution of regret moved by the opposition
1 Britain street; R. Blair, 24 Murray pi up niflT 11/IP klCCDCfl Tfl in amendment and finally by the argii-
:reet; Dr. W. Brazilian, 128 Watson OnlO fillll IlHO IulUlU lU ments and the lack of them, when the op-
:reet; Dr. J. Collins, 9 Chubb street; rT n ... „ position attempted to justify their
7. Crawford, 814 Princess street; O. \T P P \[]W> fjFrl.JAl .1 amendment.
ay, 616 Main street; J. Evans, 25 Ull“ ul “UHIL Ul IIUWLU After the opposition leaders had been
eadow street; P. Frizzle, 112 Britain ---------------- heard yesterday afternoon a goveripnent
reel; N. A. Kec, 178 King street; J. i - , r . a r P,.„ rv:.:,:™ A____II caucus was called during the supper je-ent. Dr. D. Malcolm, Captain, 123 Ljeut t-ol. A- ‘ riU tJrihcizes Argyll cegs and for an hour and a half the gov-
'right street; C. Marlaby, 73 City road; House in Ontario Legislature .eminent members carefully considered
. MeDormand, 291 Charlotte street; H. __________ and reviewed thg statements made by

lU We^tW8ftt1’5^etf °JelMc'lltrg!"^ Toronto March 28—ArgyU House and ed^ver^^ee' if anything that had beentitet&t&Jtsz sss&srs:s-asas a ss,
Set; vTstandring, 67 Queen Wet; | Pversef force\ came ^der fire in the the resolution stood in no need of further 
. Tremain, 91 Middle street; K. Todd, legislature yesterday altemoon, when change. It was only after the exercise of 
Portland street; J. Wood, 25 Hanover | Lleut-"Col. A. C. Pratt, Conservative Care such as this that the resolution was 

WinsloW, 45 Elliott Row, and me/nbê/ Norfoik spoke on the introduced in the house.
143 Adelaide street. 3ubJ£c4 of the nots at Kinmei Camp In the legislature this afternoon B. F.

and of conditions prevailing elsewhere Smith will move that consideration of 
among the forces still overseas. He said the report of Hon. Mr. Veniot on an in- 
that he had no intention of conveying vestigation into Gloucester road charges 
a general condemnation of the powers he made the order of the day for next 
that be. General Turner had the wel- Thursday, 
fare of his troops at heart. That com
mendation, however, might not be ex
tended to the staff of Argyll House, a 
large number of whom had been there 
befire General Turner assumed com
mand.

Referring to conditions at Rhyl Camp, 
he said there was no coed, for coal is 
scarce in England. “It was a cold win
ter and the huts were poorly construct-

SPEEDING UP

of the government.

BELIEVED WE WILL IROOPS FIGHTING THE 
REDS FOR JUNCTION

harge.

V
Archangel, March 28—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The Russian staff yester
day anounced fulfillment of the expecta
tions of the long-awaited junction be
tween the Siberian forces and the north
ern government troops fighting against 
the Bolshevik. The junction occurred on 
March 28 at Ust Kozva, in the Pechora 
district.

The vanguards of the Pechora troops 
under direction of the Archangel staff, 
met a party of Siberians on that date. In 
the Pinega sector the Allies have encir
cled and taken the village of Aorosha, 
after having killed 100 Bolshevik and 
captured three machine guns. The Allied 
loss was only one man.

■ Headquarters reports the shelling of 
the Vaga sector. In the other sectors t'f 
situation is unchanged.

If :

A
Ottawa, March 26—Defeat of the daylight saving resolu

tion in the house of commons last night ends possibility of a 
bill to re-enact summer time this year. But, although clocks 
w’ill not be advanced by federal statute, the decision of the rail
ways to adopt summer time will have the effect of virtually 
putting it ipto effect as it is regarded as probable that most 
municipalities willpuj^on their docks, to avoid confusion^

Quebec, March $8-—The board of trade has received 
'numerous Requests from the heads of industrial plànts and 
•firms asking that they Request the enactment of the daylight 
saving system.

U. S. RECOGNITION OF 
LENINE GOVERNMENT?

ï

.V" --r

titer
treet; 
1. We Paris, March 28—A rumor was current 

last night that the United States had 
received a note from Premier Lenine and 
War Minister Trotzky, of the Russian 
Soviet government, asking recognition for 
that government, says Marcel Hutin in 
the Echo de Paris. Mr. Hutin adds that 
he “canont say that Preident Wilson is 
disinclined to give the request favorable 
consideration.’

LOCAL RED CROSS‘BIG P JT IN 
CITY ROAD; SITE 

IS SECURED

Poland.

HOMES OF NON-STRIKING
WORKERS ARE ATTACKED

A meeting of the executive of the local 
Red Cross was held this morning. Mrs.
J. A. McAvity presided. A letter from 
Lady Tilley urged the branches to keep 
bn with their work. A letter from the 
war savings committee recommended a 
war savings society in the Red Cross.
It has been decided during April to keep j 
the Red Cross rooms open only in thej 
afternoon. Mrs. F. J. Harding, in charge j 
of the committee which has to do with I 
the sphagnum moss dressings and the! 
making of the pneumonia jackets, re
ports the dressings, nearly finished. The Pittsburg, Pa., March 28—A commit- 
local Red Cross have been doing a good tee on union of the general assemblies 
work in the winter port providing flan- of the Presbyterian church in the United 
nel and making garments to be used for States and the Presbyterian church 
those needing them on arrival of steam- south, yesterday reached a tentative

1 agreement for the merging of the bodies 
j into a federal general assembly.
I It was announced that the northern 
i general assembly

The funeral of Mrs. John R. Linton 1 in St. Louis to consider the proposal, 
took place this afternoon from her resi- while the southern will meet in New 
dence in Fairvilie. Service was conduct- Orleans on the same date, 
ed by Rev. Thomas Marshall and inter- j ' “** '
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Edward Fillamore took 
place this afternoon from his residence,
St. John street, West St. John. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Sampson 
and interment was made in Greenwood.

The funeral of Mrs. Edgar McHarg Quebec, March 28—What is consider- 
took place this afternoon from her resi- e(j ^ practically an ultimatum has 
dence, St. George street, West St. John, been sent by the Quebec Association of 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. R. Protestant Women Teachers to the 
Robinson and interment was made in school board here.
Cedar Hill. The teachers asked for an increase in

December and submitted a new scale, 
j The board was unwilling to adopt the 
scale and sugested that the present salar- 

, ies remain in force and that the teachers 
accept a peace bonus of $50 and $100, 
to be paid next year.

This was unanimously rejected yes
terday and a new scale based on those 
accepted in Montréal, Sherbrooke and 
Verdun was sent to the board with a 
request for a reply not later than March 
31. The teachers signified their decision 
of adhering to the scale they suggested.

BIG PROVINCE DAY FOR 
SAVINGS AND THRIFT Labor Troubles in Lawrence— Investiga

tion of Fires
i FOR PRESBYTERIANBoard of Tradé Council Resolution 

—Other Matters of Importance
Ns

It is proposed to hold a big day 
The blankets were only two in throughout the province for the War 

' number and they were old and worn. Savings and Thrift Stamps, starting in . .. fortn:-htlv council meeting of
The Swift Canadian Company of St. The feeding was bad. Many and many St. John on May 10, and to be held in „ board of trade todav at noon a reso- 

John have just completed the purchase a time companies were sent to Liver- other cities throughout the province in , y adopted in favor of daylight
of a* property in City road owned by pool, told that they were going to Can- the week following. At a meeting held for the city and it was suggested
Chief Justice Hazen, with the reported ada, and then sent back without a word in the provincial office this morning the | that ^,me plan should be worked out 
n tent km of erecting a large cold storage ; of explanation They knew that the f0ii0wirlK committee were elected to for bringing about a reconsideration of 
>lant and branch house, the finest of its : Aqmtonia and the Olymptic, two of the make arrangements for that day: Chair- ( the federal parliament’s vote on the mat- 
dnd in the mantime provinces. i best troop ships on the Atlantic, had m A c Skelton; T. Simpson, T. J. ter

It is said their business m St. John; been given to.the Americans. And they DnlI’nmie A. P. Sainclers, J. C. Berrie,
~'d surrounding territory has increased knew that the Yanks had not been m n n PnfArcrm p w Daniel fieonre R 

such an extent in the last two years j the war as long as they had been. The Em, and a member of the Knîghts of 
it it has made this expansion neces- riot was absolutely necessary if the in- ,

! ertia which had taken hold of certain | Columbus. ______________
official circles in England was to be 
broken.”

Lawrence, Mass., March 28—Homes of 
workers in the textile mills were again 
attacked last night wot withstanding pre
cautions taken by the police to prevent 
a renewal of disturbances. Windows were 
broken with volleys of stones. As the oc
cupants of the houses were mill opera
tives not identified with tse strike move
ment, the authorities suspect that strike 
sympathizers were responsible. No ar
rests were made.

Officials of the state police called here 
to investigate suspected incendiarism 
were notified today of the discovery of 
an apparent attempt to start a fire last 
night at the rear of a tenement block. 
The police say they have no evidence that 
the fires were connected with the strike.'

ONION IN STATESed.

ers.
A report from the insurance .commit

tee recommended that fire marshals be 
appointed throughout the province for' 
the prevention of fires and investigating 
the same. A resolution from the Chat
ham board of trade along the same lines 
was adopted.

The shiping committee recommended 
that Rimouski be made a port of call for 
mails.

It was announced that J. Groves Smith 
of the Dominion Conservation Commis
sion would address the full board at its 
next meeting. Invitations are to be ex
tended to the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, the Rotary Club, the Trades and 
Labor Council, etc., and the public gen
erally. Mr. Smith talks on fire and con
servation matters.

BURIED TODAY.
will meet on May 15

•y. An engineer is expected ^rom Chi
le in the course of a few days to lay 
; the plans for the work. DEATH OF CHARLES H. FLOYD 

I Death removed an old and respected 
j resident of the Black River road this

Marion, Ark., March 28—Two masked ™°™ing in th® Pf1"5-0" °L 
bandits last night held up a St. Louis F]°yd whose death occurred suddenly 
and San Francisco passenger train nearer an illness since Tuesday. He

leaves Ms mother, three brothers, John 
and Ormond, of Boston, and Alonzo of 
Alabama, also two sisters, Mrs. J. A. 
McMillan of Chicago and Miss Martha 
Floyd at home. The funeral arrange
ments have not yet been made.

PROTESTANT WOMEN TEACHERS 
SEND ULTIMATUM TO BOARD

Bandits Rob Train)G CUT IN IN THE SENATE

Important Copyright Bill—Senator Daniel 
con Hudson Bay Route

Bridge Junction and escaped with about 
$6,000 in currency, taken from the ex
press car.

Skagway Quarantined
Dawson, Y. T., March 28—Quarantine 

because of influenza against Skagway 
and all ports south of Skagway or else
where on the Alaskan coast has been 
e&iablished by Governor Riggs, of 
Alaska, according to advices received.

Ottawa, March 28—In the senate yes
terday an important bill respecting copy
right was referred to a special commit
tee for further consideration. Sir James 
Lougheed said that it was designed to 
put the copyright law of Canada into 
such shape that it would be possible for 
the dominion to adhere to the revised 
convention of Berne, signed in 1908, and 
to which nearly all tiie civilized coun
tries of the world adhered. The bill 
established a uniform period of copy
right protection consisting of the life of 
the author and for a period of fifty yeàrs 
after his death. It extended copyright 
protection to records and cinematograph 
■films, and in addition to securing full 
copyright protection in all parts of the 
empire, secured the same protection in 
the United States and in other countries 
which have not adhered to the Befne 
convention.

Senator Daniel said he had seen little 
evidence to convince him that the Hud
son Bay route was commercially feasible.

Senator Miehener thought it was a 
great national undertaking, of vast im
portance to the west and should be 
concluded as soon as conditions would 
permit.

Pittsburg, March 28—Representatives 
f ninety-eight per cent of the nut, bolt 
id rivet manufacturers of the United 
tates and Cahada agreed upon a cut of 
rom twenty to forty per cent in war 
,rices of the products made by their 
•ompanies at a meeting here yesterday.

1FOR BASEBALL
Last night’s baseball meeting, referred 

to elsewhere, appointed John A. Barry 
and Chas. O. Morris a committee to 
wait on the common council to ask for 
a grant to put the west side diamond 
in condition. CO! iIt is reported that an embargo has 

been place.d on the private fortune of 
of the House of former Emperor Charles until his officialThe Easter recess

Commons will likely be a short one. abdication has been received at Vienna. WEATHERPbelix and

£3
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City Spirit Moves 
For Big Re-Union

,.Wp com KttoŸotM 
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LAURIER ESTATE* i# v

ABOUT $150,000
Ottawa, Ont., March 28—Senator F. L. 

Beique, one of the executes of the es
tate of the late Sir Wilfrid laurier, said 
yesterday that the will has been admit
ted to probate at Arthabaskaville, Que. 
The entire estate, which is understood to 
amount to nearly $150,000, is left to 
Lady Laurier unconditionally.

Issued by Author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
fiart. director ot 
me tero logical service

Ain»-

>rn'eeling That We Ought to Have Something 
Like an Old Home Week Next Summer

À
1 7..

De Valera at Mansion House
Dublin, March 28-T(By the Associat

ed Press)—Edward De Valera visited 
the Mansion House yesterday afternoon 
and was received by the lord mayor 
and some members of his entourage.

m /Synopsis—An important disturbance 
has developed near Nantucket indicating 
stormy weather in the maritime prov
inces. Showers have occurred in Ontario 
and Quebec. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fair. It has turned colder in On
tario and western Quebec.

Gearing and Colder.
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from southeast, rain this afternoon and 
tonight; Saturday, westerly gales, clear
ing and gomewhat colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales, from eastward with rain and 
snow.

New England—Rain, turning to snow 
this afternoon and tonight, followed by 
clearing Saturday morning and fair Sat
urday; much colder tonight and in 
Maine Saturday cold wave, shiftimr cales 
becoming northwest.

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court this morning iu 

the matter of the estate of Charles 
Albert Belyea, letters testamentary -were 
granted to Margaret E. Olivia Belyea, 
widow, and Albert D. Belyea of Chelsea, 
Mass. Real estate is valued at $4-,000, 
personal estate $8,900. Daniel Mullin, 
K. C., is proctor.

/£ |
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here is a growing conviction among tertalnment, school choruses in the open
any citizens upon whom the task of Mr, a gigantic flag-raising, veterans en-
any uuzcns ui __ . semble or trades and patriotic proces-
augurating public welfare mo sion with emblematic floats. Something
ually devolve, that some sort of an old to bring about resumption o^ the visiting 
ne get-together should be promoted for among relatives and friends’ which was 

John this summer or autumn. An ex- so rudely shut off by war transportation 
bition may be out of the question at measures. The American boats will He 
is date and especially on account of on the route again and a disposition to 
e condition of the buildings, which have visit the old home would doubtless he 
■en partially utilized for military and gladly embraced by ex-provincialists in 
unitions purposes, but it is thought an New England and elsewhere.
Id Home Week with a carnival of spec- The city is ripe for a re-union, it is 
i mercantile inducements would 'be wel- contended, and if for no other reason than 

sort of glorified- dollar week, that of picking up the severed threads 
some other of communication and not allowing the 

peace-time continuity to be further 
broken, such a fete week,might well be 
considered.

/
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fv A renewal of Spartacan uprisings in 
Berlin about Whitsunday (June 8) is 
rumored.y

X

1 Hundreds of Jews In The Ukraine Slain4?%

aifaP0'
&

London, March 28—(By the Associated Press)—The Zionist organization 
reports having received from an eye-witness news of a series of pogroms in the 
Ukraine. Hundreds of Jews and Jewesses were killed or wounded, according to 
the report. Jewish notabilities were dro wned or shot and Jewish 
subjected to shameful treatment. The report says that not a single Jewish 
township between Kiev and Backmatsch was spared.

14me—a
ith possibly a good regatta, 
lorting events wirth while, exceptional 
it door gathering in Rockwood Park, 
jecial attractions in the houses of en-

P women were
x
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